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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)? 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 



 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: Olivia Gilmore & Kathleen Flower
	Organization: USAID/Mozambique, USAID E3/FAB & E3/FAB/Measuring Impact
	Caption: Project directors, conservation practitioners, and park rangers exchange ideas and build networks in Gorongosa National Park. Credit: Kathleen Flower, Measuring Impact
	Case Title: Seeing the Forest for the Trees: CLA Strengthens Conservation in Mozambique
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary:      USAID/Mozambique’s biodiversity conservation programming aims to accelerate economic growth through improved natural resources management. The Mission works with the Mozambican government and the private sector to conserve biodiversity and benefit local people in two of the country’s most important conservation areas: Gorongosa National Park (GNP) and Niassa National Reserve (NNR).      In 2013, the Mission, plus USAID’s E3/Forestry and Biodiversity (FAB) Office, and FAB’s Measuring Impact (MI), engaged GNP and NNR to collaboratively develop Global Development Alliance (GDA) activities. In 2014, USAID procured its two flagship biodiversity conservation activities in Mozambique: the Integrated Gorongosa and Buffer Zone (IGBZ) activity and Niassa’s Alliance for Ecosystem Conservation, Markets and Tourism (ECOSMART). These GDAs involve both conservation and private sector partners who share common, interdependent goals of biodiversity conservation and sustainable community development.     By mid-2017, at the activities’ mid-term, shifts in the development and conservation context indicated a need for adaptive management. The Mission, FAB and MI, designed and facilitated a cross-GDA Learning Workshop in GNP. The March 2018 event provided exchange opportunities for the two GDAs and led them through a learning exercise to revisit their theories of change, develop learning questions, and prioritize one for investigation by USAID's Mozambique Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanism and Services (MMEMS).     Taking a CLA approach has allowed the Mission to further strengthen internal and external collaboration, socialize the use of “pause and reflect” exercises for adaptive management, reinforce the use of theories of change in biodiversity programming, improve collaboration and information sharing between the two protected areas, and provide a clear pathway to improve each activities’ MEL practice and outcomes.
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	Impact: Examining the Mission’s two flagship biodiversity conservation activities through CLA strengthened the Environment Team’s collaborative relationship with the Program Office, most notably the Mission’s CLA advisor. Preparing for and conducting the Learning Workshop stretched the Mission team to think creatively about what learning means and how it can benefit activities’ development outcomes. Since a Learning Workshop had never been conducted at USAID/Mozambique before, the organizing team conscientiously garnered support and buy-in from the Front Office and other technical teams through a 2-page briefing paper and presentations both pre- and post-workshop. This process is expected to pave the way for future CLA activities, encouraging other teams within the Mission to include plans for CLA in activity design and to think outside of traditional evaluation scenarios. We also expect that the Learning Workshop and subsequent study will help to build the evidence base for learning. As a mechanism built for M&E support, MMEMS possess ample expertise and experience in conducting surveys, evaluations, and managing data. By taking on a broad, complex learning question such as the one generated from the cross-GDA Learning Workshop, the MMEMS team will expand their capacity. The workshop also built key implementing partners’ capacity to use results chains to describe and adapt strategic approaches, identify learning questions, implement a learning program, and improve MEL. As partner capacity and buy-in for both implementing and MEL are fundamental to the Mission achieving and reporting on its development goals, this is key to the Environment Team’s programming’s overall success. One participant noted, “The particularly useful aspects of the approach are the way in which you develop a results chain by each segment and also the information exchange between Niassa and Gorongosa.” Finally, the Learning Workshop bolstered morale for many participants as well as the organizers. As one participant wrote, “The involvement of everyone in the work compelled the desire to continue fighting for a just cause.”
	CLA Approach: In September 2017, the Mission’s Environment Team and Program Office engaged FAB and MI to cooperatively design and co-facilitate a four-day Learning Workshop, held in Gorongosa National Park in March 2018. In addition to fostering cross-activity collaboration, the workshop’s objective was to co-create two priority learning questions relevant to both activities in order to develop a learning agenda useful to both partnerships. MMEMS, which aims to improve the Mission's MEL systems, would lead work to answer one of these questions. The second high-priority question and other learning opportunities were to be captured and shared for inclusion in the activities’ MEL Plans.To prepare for the workshop, the workshop organizers—comprising the Mission’s Environment Team and Program Office, FAB, and MI—took several steps to ensure a collaborative approach to learning, and to set the stage for the use of learning in adaptive management. First, to ensure a participant-driven workshop agenda, the organizers conducted interviews with the implementing partners to learn about their interests and priorities. The organizers learned that all partners were keenly interested in focusing on issues surrounding law enforcement and community engagement. The Niassa partners also requested dedicated time for building relationships and networks across the two activities.Then, FAB and MI reviewed the activities’ MEL Plans and General Management Plans to identify common strategic approaches. Workshop participants were given an opportunity via online surveys to prioritize the strategic approaches that were most interesting or relevant to their own work. Led by participants’ responses, the organizing team identified the top two results chains to examine in the workshop. FAB and MI then combined the selected results chains from each activity using Miradi, matching common approaches and results. The organizers then planned exchange opportunities linked to the selected strategic approaches, including a field visit to learn about GNP’s actions to improve farmers’ income, and an interactive presentation of Gorongosa’s law enforcement command center. In March 2018, the organizers and NNR partners traveled to Gorongosa. For the majority of the Niassa partners, it was their first time seeing the park. The organizing team had ensured that a diversity of participants were included -- from senior management to new park rangers. The Niassa group arrived excited to meet their technical area counterparts from Gorongosa and “talk shop.” The facilitators placed participants from GNP and NNR into two cross-activity groups, according to their primary interest area, to examine, modify, and validate two results chains: one pertaining to the role of law enforcement in reducing illegal activities, and the other pertaining to the role of alternative livelihood programming in promoting conservation-friendly behavior. The organizing team took care to ensure that a CLA approach was embedded in the workshop execution, emphasizing good communication and collaborative learning, and providing a foundation in theories of change via demonstrations with results chains. Through examining the results chains, each group then identified a number of potential learning questions and ranked them according to their applicability, feasibility, and learning potential for both Gorongosa and Niassa. Ultimately, the two top learning questions were: “Under what conditions does increased detection of environmental crimes lead to prosecution and punishment?” and, “What aspects of quality of life do communities want or need to adopt conservation-friendly attitudes or behaviors?” The groups then refined these questions for further investigation, identifying sub-questions, key considerations, existing data and information, new data or information that would need to be collected, and other key points.Over the course of the workshop, the MMEMS representative, together with Mission staff, determined that MMEMS would only have enough resources to address one learning question after the workshop. MMEMS and the Mission selected the question related to environmental crimes as the one that they would be able to answer given the time and resources available.
	Why: To respond to these contextual changes, USAID convened the partners in a cross-GDA Learning Workshop—the first of its kind for the Agency—to identify shared challenges in each activity, fill critical gaps in technical understanding, and discuss what works and what doesn’t.The GDAs were collaboratively designed with CLA built in from the outset. As part of each GDA Memorandum of Understanding, USAID committed to support learning and adaptive management. Additionally, the Mission created its new CLA Plan in late 2017, reinforcing the value of taking a CLA approach. The Mission Environment Team worked closely with the Mission’s CLA Advisor to design a learning process whose outputs would inform the activities’ Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) Plans and contribute to the CLA Plan. The Mission and partners wanted to provide an opportunity for partners to share lessons and insights in a face-to-face setting. A Learning Workshop would enable USAID and partners to leverage the GDA co-design process and shared framework; build on partners’ desire to learn from one another; and allow partners to apply learning in the activities’ second half. The Mission preferred this type of approach over a traditional evaluation because of the collaborative nature of USAID and its implementing partners, and because it was more likely to achieve the intended outcome: thoughtful learning for adaptive management to respond to the changing operating environments of each activity. The Learning Workshop convened two critically important partners for conservation in Mozambique: one managing the country’s most successful conservation area, and the other managing of the most challenged. The IGBZ and ECOSMART activities share common objectives of protecting wildlife and improving livelihoods for local communities. However, their distinct ecological, geographic, and social realities also present different challenges at different scales.
	Context: Mozambique is a country of exceptional biological diversity with a deep commitment to conservation. A quarter of the country’s land is designated in conservation areas. However, governance and economic development challenges, compounded by porous borders, deeply entrenched corruption, and weak law enforcement, pose increasing risks to biodiversity conservation and security in Mozambique. Gorongosa National Park (GNP) and Niassa National Reserve (NNR) are fragile refuges for lions, elephants, and endangered wild dogs and pangolins, among other species, all of which are impacted by rampant poaching and other threats. However, the two conservation areas are at significantly different stages of development. Since being decimated after the country’s civil conflict, GNP has become an internationally recognized conservation success story. Though Gorongosa’s rangers still face substantial challenges, wildlife has been steadily rebounding in the park, attracting tourists, world renowned researchers, and private sector investors. In contrast, NNR, a protected area roughly the size of Switzerland on the border with Tanzania, is under significant threat from unmanaged commercial and illegal logging, uncontrolled burning, and illegal artisanal mining. Following almost three years of activity implementation, the context has significantly changed in both areas. Niassa Reserve is now facing an elephant poaching crisis of historic proportions. Niassa is Mozambique's most important landscape for elephants, however if current poaching rates continue, the viable elephant population in Niassa could collapse within one year. At the same time, in Gorongosa, a nearby civil conflict that had been driving up poaching rates and other illegal activities, has wound down. By 2017, both activities found themselves in new operating contexts and were ready and interested to work with USAID to conduct a learning review and adapt their approaches.
	Lessons Learned: As the Agency’s first cross-GDA Learning Workshop, USAID/Mozambique hopes that their experience can serve as a model for other Missions wanting to devise a cross-activity learning event that is intellectually rich, facilitates group learning, and creates learning products to advance development.It is important to build one’s multi-stakeholder internal coalition early, including the relevant technical offices, Program Office, Washington, and any consultants or CLA mechanisms. Learning Lab resources, as well as early guidance from the Mission’s CLA advisor, helped the workshop team to consider CLA approaches that address specific development challenges. “Learning” can be a difficult term to understand in the development context. By starting with USAID’s big-picture view, the team was able not to lose sight of learning objectives while focusing on the details of addressing implementation challenges with the partners. Also, consider well in advance which stakeholders should be involved. This may include implementing partners and/or government counterparts. Including external stakeholders brings desired expertise and new ideas, creates opportunities for buy-in, and ensures that partners will be able to implement needed changes. By engaging participants well in advance of the Learning Workshop, the facilitators helped ensure a more collaborative approach and outcome.Finally, institutional support for the Learning Workshop was evidenced by the Mission’s demonstrated commitment to CLA, which includes the Mission’s CLA Advisor and its CLA Plan. The workshop, in turn, now provides a model for the Mission and its implementing partners to support a targeted, theory-of-change based approach to learning and adaptive management across a spectrum of sectors and development priorities country-wide.
	Factors: Taking a CLA approach is not always easy. The workshop team identified some important enabling actions while also encountering barriers. Building CLA components into activity design from the outset greatly increased the likelihood of success. The cross-GDA Learning Workshop benefited from the fact that collaboration, a desire for learning, and mechanisms for adaptive management were included into the activities’ co-design from the start. This meant that partners were sensitized early to what USAID means by learning and adaptive management, and the need and expectation for, and role of, CLA in their activities.While planning the workshop, conducting partner interviews early-on greatly improved workshop design and ensured a collaborative process and outcome. The interviews shifted the organizing team’s focus to include exchange as a primary objective. The resulting nearly 50-50 blend of workshop and exchange activities improved participants’ engagement, morale, and the quality of their contributions to the learning process.The way in which the team approached the results chains analysis yielded mixed results . Combining results chains across the activities created a common starting point. The results chains also helped each small group maintain a central focus, and the resulting harmonized and validated chains represented participants’ collective experience.  At the same time, participants noted that using only two strategic approaches meant that the topic areas for the learning questions were predetermined. One participant noted, “[The] process ended up in too narrow focus – more time between opposite groups was needed to allow for information sharing.” One of the challenges of working in Mozambique is that not everyone shares a common language. In Niassa and Gorongosa, colleagues may work in English, Portuguese, Swahili, local languages, or some combination of these. The organizers underestimated the need for translation during the workshop. Realizing the error, workshop facilitators quickly transitioned to sequential English-Portuguese translation. Even still, key information was lost to some participants. As one noted, “Language was an issue. Need to keep checking understanding, but not in public”. In retrospect, the team should have organized professional translation, freeing facilitators to focus on content and outcomes while ensuring consistently broad participation from attendees of different linguistic backgrounds.
	Impact 2: By day two of the workshop, each working group was deep into discussions surrounding assumptions in their theories of change, their day-to-day frustrations in implementation, and reflections on what has worked well and what hasn’t. During a coffee break, a partner from Niassa remarked, “We don’t have time to think about these big questions in our daily work. We’re putting out one fire after another, and don’t have a chance to step back to see the forest for the trees.” This quote encapsulates one aspect of how the organizing team hoped the Learning Workshop would contribute to improving development outcomes. Good development requires day-to-day effectiveness, while simultaneously managing the big picture. As both activities work in dynamic, high-stress and high-stakes environments, the Learning Workshop allowed partners the time to critically examine their operating procedures and the larger context in which they work. Since it has only been two months since the workshop concluded, and the study to answer the learning question is not yet complete, we are not yet able to pinpoint all of the adaptive management outcomes of this CLA process. However, a few effects are already apparent.First, as a result of the Learning Workshop, a Conservation Community of Practice was launched. Prior to the workshop, partners in Gorongosa and Niassa -- and even different partners within Niassa -- had little to no contact with one another. Now, a network of conservation practitioners has been established via an email and WhatsApp group, with plans to create a more sophisticated platform for communication and collaboration in the future. In addition, the four partners in Niassa have committed to sharing law enforcement data with one another, eventually merging their data information systems to better track cases through the criminal justice system. USAID also envisions that the learning questions will be used to improve each activity’s MEL, as both have struggled to adequately record M&E data in a way that is most useful for decision making and adaptive management. 


